Aiming to make the world for children, who will become leaders of the next generation, a livable environment, we tackle problems of the living environment and issues in agriculture, livestock industry and fisheries using the power of microorganisms Mother Nature of Hokkaido has produced.

We have isolated microorganisms from various places in Hokkaido, and in cooperation with universities and various institutions, have carefully selected high-performance microorganisms from those that cleared safety inspections and performance analyses according to each field, and made them products.

Our company's greatest strength is its original manufacturing technology. Microorganisms, invisible to the naked eye, live breathing steadily and eating food. We cultivate microorganisms, which are trying to live strongly, with affection, one by one, with great care.

This original formula activates functions that microorganisms naturally have maximally, and moreover, produces useful microorganism materials that are lower-priced than anywhere else.

We are convinced that bio-power will be able to solve such problems as environmental pollution and lower the rate of food self-sufficiency, and to assure us a secure future.

Product Lines:

-Agricultural biotechnology products> plant-activating microorganism materials, compost-accelerating microorganism materials, livestock supplements, pet supplements

-Environmental biotechnology products> fermentation-accelerating microorganism materials for kitchen garbage and bio toilets, fat-splitting microorganism materials for grease traps, cleanup-accelerating microorganism materials for oil-contaminated soil

Contact : Masayuki Shimoyama, president
E-mail : progresso@amail.plala.or.jp